Party that made gain

Note:
The net House and Senate gains reflect the partisan change in seats from one general election to the next. The "In" party is the one controlling the White House. The "Out" party does not. An asterisk (*) indicates that Richard Nixon resigned the presidency in August 1974 and was succeeded by Gerald Ford.
Source: Vital Statistics on Congress 2008 (Brookings Institution Press).
W hen it comes to congressional politics, the nation is in the midst of a period of volatility largely unseen since the middle of the 20th century.
For nearly 50 years after World War II, Democrats held an almost unbroken grip on Congress, with basically only the size of their advantage fluctuating a bit from election to election. After Republicans won control of Congress in 1994, the GOP generally maintained slim but steady majorities for the next dozen years.
But since 2006, the dynamic of congressional elections has become decidedly livelier. Democrats have gained more than a dozen seats in the Senate and more than 50 in the House. And the electoral carnage is expected to continue this fall, albeit in the Republicans' favor. Republicans are growing increasingly confident that they can win many more seats than that in 2010. And why not?
Since last fall, they have picked up two governorships (New Jersey and Virginia) and a Senate seat in Massachusetts.
Democrats have been buffeted by a recent high-profile death (Rep. John Murtha of Pennsylvania) and retirements (Sens. Evan Bayh of Indiana and Byron Dorgan of North Dakota).
Midterm Losses by President's Party the Norm; Question is How Large
Usually the big question in midterm election years is not whether the president's party will lose seats, but how many. In 10 of the 12 midterms held over the last half century, the party controlling the White House has lost House seats; 10 times it has lost governorships; and in seven midterms it has lost Senate seats. There has been a strong relationship between a president's job approval rating and his party's success (or lack thereof) in House races, a correlation that also applies to a degree in gubernatorial contests. With only one-third of the Senate seats up every two years, however, the effect of presidential popularity on Senate races tends to be a bit weaker. Barack Obama's latest presidential approval rating in the Gallup Poll and the January 2010 unemployment rate are indicated in bolD. Note: Midterm changes in congressional seats and governorships for the president's party are measured from the previous presidential election. Barack Obama's presidential approval rating and the national unemployment rate reflect January 2010 figures. For other years, the midterm eve unemployment rates reflect the nationwide, seasonally adjusted, figure for the October before the November midterm election. An asterisk (*) indicates that Richard Nixon resigned the presidency in August 1974 with a final approval rating in the Gallup Poll of 24%. The last approval rating of his successor, Gerald Ford, before the 1974 midterm election was 54%. The unemployment rate hovers near 10%, the highest level since the early 1980s.
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And the Obama administration has appeared to its critics to be investing its political capital into practically every issue but the economy.
Yet with Democrats battening down the hatches in anticipation of a political whirlwind in 2010, it still will be no simple task for the Republicans to gain the 40 House seats or the 10 Senate seats needed to win a majority in either chamber.
Historically, such a feat was easier to accomplish a generation or two ago when there was a greater ebb and flow to congressional politics. Starting in 1948, shortly after World War II, House swings in the magnitude of 40 seats or more came every eight to 10 years -in 1948, 1958, 1966 and 1974. But since then, the interlude between these massive breakthroughs has grown much longer, with the Republican gain in excess of 50 seats in 1994 the only House election in the last third of a century where the 40-seat threshold was breached.
On the Senate side, 10-seat swings have been even fewer and farther between. Since World War II, they have happened on only three occasions -in 1946 occasions -in , 1958 occasions -in and 1980 occasions -in . Even in 1994 , the Republicans fell short of the mark as the GOP gained eight Senate seats that year. The total rose to nine shortly after the election with Alabama's Richard Shelby switching his party allegiance from Democratic to Republican.
Rain or Blizzard?
P utting the current political situation in terms of Washington's wintry weather, Democrats are currently positioned right on the line between getting overwhelmed by a blizzard or merely sopped by a heavy shower.
In the 2008 presidential election, Barack Obama swept Massachusetts, New Jersey and Virginia by a combined margin in excess of 1.6 million votes. But since then, Republicans have won gubernatorial elections in New Jersey and Virginia (both held last November) and a special Senate contest last month in Massachusetts by an aggregate margin of more than 500,000 votes. crats to give up on. They control the White House and Capitol Hill, most of the governorships, and still are the nation's "plurality" party in terms of voter registration. In short, the Democrats have the numbers. What they lack is a winner's mentality.
In reality, the political volatility in this election cycle has cut both ways. Quinn, who moved up to the governorship early last year when the disgraced Rod Blagojevich (D) was forced to resign, barely survived a primary challenge from state Comptroller Dan Hynes. Quinn won the nomination with a strong showing in the city of Chicago, where the Sun-Times estimated that he ran ahead of Hynes by 10 percentage points. In the city's African-American wards, the governor's edge was even wider -in the vicinity of 20 points.
Quinn, though, ran into trouble outside of Chicago. His statewide margin of victory was under 1 percentage point, based on an edge of less than 10,000 votes out of more than 900,000 cast.
The Republican gubernatorial winner is still to be decided between state Senators Bill Brady and Kirk Dillard. The former is an ardent conservative from downstate; the latter is a suburban Chicago legislator who appeared in an ad for Obama in 2008. Brady led by barely 400 votes in nearly complete but unofficial returns.
The Senate seat up this year in Illinois was held by Barack Obama and on an interim basis over the last year by Democrat Roland Burris. As their nominee for the open seat, Democratic voters picked Alexi Giannoulias, the young state treasurer (age 33) and basketball-playing buddy of President Obama. He won by 5 points over David Hoffman, a former Chicago inspector general who ran as a scourge of old-style Chicago politics.
In a number of states, more ballots are traditionally cast in the Democratic primary than its Republican counterpart. And in Illinois that pattern, as measured by the gubernatorial voting, goes back to at least 1994. But this year Illinois Republicans drew a larger share of the primary ballots for governor than in any of the last five elections, although the total number of Democratic and Republican primary votes cast this month in the Land of Lincoln was on the low side. 
Gubernatorial Primary
Illinois' Battle of the Primary Ballots, 1994-2010
Giannoulias will face Republican Rep. Mark Kirk, a social moderate from Chicago's suburban North Shore, who trounced his nearest rival by a ratio of nearly 3 to 1.
The Illinois primary was a mixed bag for incumbents as a whole. While Gov. Quinn had a close call, none of the congressional incumbents who drew primary opposition had to break a sweat. Chicagoarea Democratic Reps. Danny Davis, Daniel Lipinksi and Bobby Rush were all renominated with at least 67% of the vote, as was GOP Rep. John Shimkus downstate. But a "pseudo incumbent," Ethan Hastert, the son of former House Speaker Dennis Hastert, lost his bid for the Republican nomination in his father's 14th District.
Next Up: Texas I n Illinois, the spotlight was principally on the Democratic primaries. In Texas, which votes next on March 2, the focus will be on the Republicans. Altogether, more than half of the Texas GOP's 20 House members have drawn a primary challenge, with the "Tea Party" movement appearing to provide at least some of the competition. In the northeast Texas district represented by 86-year-old Ralph Hall, for instance, one of the Republican primary candidates has even taken "Tea" as a nickname.
Several well known Texas congressional Republicans have drawn a primary opponent or two, including Pete Sessions, the chairman of the National Republican Congressional Committee (NRCC), and Ron Paul, whose libertarian campaign for the GOP presidential nomination in 2008 is credited in many quarters with laying the groundwork for the current Tea Party movement. 
Primary Calendar
The 2010 primary season is under way, with a pair of major states out front. Illinois launched the nominating process on Feb.
2. Texas follows a month later, and then there is a two-month hiatus before primary voting resumes in earnest in early May. But the main event in the upcoming Texas vote is the Republican gubernatorial primary that features two heavyweight incumbents -Rick Perry, who has been governor the last nine years, and Kay Bailey Hutchison, a U.S. senator since 1993. In their case, the question is who will be tarred worse by the taint of incumbency -the Austin-based Perry or the Washington-based Hutchison. At this point, it looks like Hutchison, with her national connections, is getting the worse of it.
Primary
But closing on the outside in the Republican gubernatorial primary is a third candidate, Debra Medina, who runs as the grass-roots conservative in the race. If she could finish even second ahead of one of her better-known and better-funded rivals, it could point to a wild primary season ahead among Republicans alone. 
Governorships Up in 2010
There is a constant turnover in the gubernatorial ranks, since many states employ two-term limits. 
2009-10 Special Congressional Election Results
Each party has won a congressional seat held by the other in the last few months and has made a bit of history in the process. 
